
Duration:  
4 nights’ comfortable accommodation 
3 days of 7stanes biking 
 
Average Daily Distance:  
Variable, depending on individuals 
taking part 
 
Includes: 

 4 nights’ accommodation 

 Van full of spares and tools 

 SMBLA qualified local guide 

 Transfers and transport as required 

 Pick up and drop off at Dumfries 
train station 

 
Available on request: 

 Pick up and drop off from Glasgow, 
Edinburgh or Prestwick airport 

 Bike and Kit Hire 
 
Grade: 
Suitable for any fitness and skill level:  
Technical Grading: Green to Black 
 
Dates: 
Guided trips are available between 
March and October for groups of 2 or 
more. Contact us with the dates you 
have in mind. 
 
What bike? 

The 7stanes trails can be ridden on a 
standard hardtail. A full suspension 
bike will make the riding more 
manageable and comfortable!  
 

To make a booking or for more 
information:  
Email us: info@trailbrakes.co.uk   
Phone us: +44 (0)7922 653327 or +44 
(0)141 6286676 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7stanes Singletrack 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

7 Stanes Skills Weekend 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Summary 
This is the most flexible mountain biking tour around. With 10 world 
class trail centres to choose from, including the infamous 7Stanes, 
Drumlanrig’s wickedly tricky natural-feeling trails and new trails at 
Kielder Forest, we are spoiled for choice! Every day is completely 
flexible and will be tailored to your level of expertise and energy levels! 
Our friendly guides will be delighted to offer hints and tips to improve 
your confidence and ability on the trails so if you’re looking for 
unadulterated, hassle-free biking heaven combined with staying in some 
great accommodation, then this is the trip for you. Our aim is to provide 
you with a truly memorable experience packed full of awesome 
mountain biking. 
 
Highlights 
Kirroughtree’s beautifully crafted singletrack 
Speeding through the brilliant berms in Glentrool Forest 
Flowing technical downhill at Mabie 
Tackling the granite that makes Dalbeattie famous 
Catching some air at Ae 
 
Example 3 Day/4 Night Itinerary 
Day 1.  
Arrive in Southern Scotland at Dumfries train station where we’ll meet 
you and take you to a very bike friendly B&B, complete with bike wash, 
workshop and drying room. If you have time, take in some of the 
fantastic local biking at one of the 7Stanes trails, visit a local bike shop 
to stock up on extras or just get your bike ready and rest up in 
preparation for a fantastic trip! 
Day 2. 
We’ll meet you first thing and take you to some world class trails. From 
the word ‘Go!’ the trails at Kirroughtree promise fabulous flow and miles 
of singletrack strewn with technical features. We could easily fill a full 
day exploring the twisty blue, fabulous red or challenging black trails. 
The on-site café is perfect from recharging the batteries with well-
earned tea and cake! 
Day 3. 
From your accommodation we’ll take you to the daddy of the 7Stanes – 
Mabie. Since the early 1990’s Mabie Forest has been home to some 
tasty purpose-built singletrack and it’s been the blueprint for all the other 
7Stanes trail centres. Grins guaranteed! From here it’s a short drive to 
Dalbeattie where the exposed granite rock forms the back-drop to some 
fabulously tricky trails. 
Day 4. 

We’ll pick you up early-doors and head east to the infamous trails at 
Glentress Forest in the Scottish Borders. The trails here are simply 
sublime, from the incredibly fast blue route to the brilliant black, 
there’s more than enough here to keep the most demanding biker 
happy. We’ll then head back to Dumfries where you can spend the 
night before your train home in the morning. 
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7stanes Singletrack – Further Information 

 
Accommodation and food 
We use only tried and tested accommodation providers on our trips so that we know that you will receive an 
excellent level of service. They provide everything you could need after a long day in the saddle from bike 
storage to hot showers, hearty breakfasts and comfortable beds. Accommodation in bed and breakfasts and 
hotels are always on a bed and breakfast basis and trip prices are based on two people sharing a room, unless 
otherwise arranged. If you would prefer hostel or bunkhouse style accommodation, breakfast is not included 
although most hostels can provide meals at an additional charge. Hostels will often have cooking facilities so 
that you can prepare your own meals if you’d prefer. Wherever you stay you will be able to get an evening 
meal within walking distance. Lunches can usually be bought during the course of the day as you will be 
passing through towns or villages. It is advisable to carry plenty of snacks with you each day to keep the 
energy levels up!  
Check-in at your accommodation will ordinarily be between 4 pm and 9 pm. Please telephone your first night’s 
accommodation to let them know at what time you’re planning to arrive. If you require an early check-in, most 
accommodation providers will try to adapt to your requirements but please phone ahead to ensure that an early 
check-in is possible. Sole occupancy rooms are usually available in hotels or guest houses so please ask us if 
you’d prefer to have your own room. A single supplement of £25 per night will apply. 
 
Clothing and kit 
Southern Scotland receives a generally mild climate all year round with the Gulf Stream passing our western 
coastline. There are even palm trees growing in the region! The east is generally a bit drier but cooler than the 
west, however conditions can and do change quickly especially on higher and more exposed areas. It can rain 
at any time of year, sometimes all day and we often get four seasons in a day, so come prepared! A full kit list 
is available on our website (http://www.trailbrakes.co.uk/kit-list-equipment-recommendations) and a list will also 
be sent to you when you book your trip with us. General climatic information from Scotland is available here: 
http://www.scotlandinfo.eu/weather-climate.html  and up-to-the-minute weather forecasts from specific regions 
of the UK are available at the met office website (http://www.metoffice.gov.uk/public/weather/forecast/). 
It is advisable to bring a small back-pack (between 15 and 20 litre capacity) with you on your trip, in which you 
can carry spare clothes and basic spares and tools that you might need during the course of a day on the 
bikes. In some cases, where we will be riding in wilderness for the full day, food and drink will also need to be 
carried. 
 
The trails 

Although the weather can be unpredictable, the trails are always excellent, though expect puddles after heavy 
rainfall and rocks may be slippery when wet! We will generally be riding on purpose-built hard-packed surfaces 
or rocky trails with more miles of singletrack than you can imagine – mountain biking heaven! Each day will be 
tailored to fit your technical ability and aspirations. The aim is to present you with a challenge whilst building 
your confidence on the bike. 
 
Guiding 
Our guided trips are designed to give you the most hassle-free way to enjoy the amazing biking in Scotland. 
We will provide an SMBLA qualified, friendly guide who can give you tips to improve any aspect of your riding 
and take you on the best trails in the area. Our guides also carry lots of spares and tools to help you keep 
rolling in the event of a mechanical problem, though if you’re bringing your own bike you would be advised to 
bring spare inner tubes and spare parts specific to your bike, for example brake pads and rear mech hanger. In 
the event of a serious mechanical problem, our guides will be on hand to take you to a local bike shop. Our 
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guides are trained in outdoor-specific first aid techniques so will make sure you, as well as you bike, are well 
looked after on the trails. 
 
Vehicle support 

Our back-up vehicle will be on-hand to take you and your bike to the trails. You can leave your gear in the 
vehicle during the day if you don’t want to take it out on the trails but it will be there at lunch or at the end of the 
day if you need anything. Our tools and spares will always be available if you have any mechanical problems. 
 
Bike hire 
We work with local bike shops to provide you with the latest bikes for hire. There are a full range of bikes from 
standard hard-tails to flashy full-sussers! If you need to hire a bike, please let us know at the time of booking 
and we will make sure that we get the right bike for you. Please check the bikes before you leave your starting 
location to ensure that they are in full working order and check with the person providing your bikes that the 
bike is set up correctly for you. Once you leave your starting location it may not be possible to exchange your 
bike, and, if you are taking part in an independent trip, any mechanical problems that you encounter during the 
course of your trip are your own responsibility. You will be expected to pay for any damage to hire bikes, other 
than wear and tear.  
Hire bikes are provided with standard mountain biking saddles and flat pedals. You are welcome to bring your 
own saddle and/or clipless pedals to make your ride more comfortable. Please note that, if you’re taking part in 
an independent trip, you may have to change your saddle and/or pedals yourself so please bring suitable tools 
(a pedal spanner and set of allen/hex keys) with you in order for you to do this. 
If you’re bringing your own bike, it is a good idea to check how you will transport it to your accommodation, 
especially if you plan to travel by public transport.  
 
Transport 
We are always happy to help you to get to where you need to be as quickly and easily as possible. We can 
provide transfers from any local airport, train or bus station to your accommodation at the beginning of your trip 
and back again at the end. Just let us know where and how you intent to arrive at your destination and we will 
arrange pick-up for you. Please note that an extra charge may apply to cover fuel costs. 
 
Any questions?  
If you’d like some further information or want to ask us anything at all about our biking trips please don’t 
hesitate to contact us on the details below:  
Email: info@trailbrakes.co.uk  
Phone: +44 (0)7922 653327 or +44 (0)141 6286676 
 


